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124,190
car volume units,
down 16.6%

4,100
Hours of straddle
testing for the
automation project

$123.6m
Group revenue, up 2.5% on
the prior corresponding period

installed
on Fergusson
wharf to lift
capacity

$18.6m
Interim dividend paid to
Auckland ratepayers

Committed to building a hydrogen
production and refuelling facility
with support from Auckland Council,
Auckland Transport and KiwiRail

3.253m
Total general cargo
volume, down 4.7%

Fast Facts 2018
6 months - July-December

485,093

Container volume (TEU) down 4.6%
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Chair & Chief
Executive’s review
Welcome to
Ports of Auckland’s
half year report to
December 31, 2018.
Our company is in the middle of a
major investment programme which
will increase capacity, efficiency and
returns. This work will give us a solid
foundation for a sustainable future,
but while construction is underway
there is a tangible effect on our
business. This, and a number of other
factors have combined to make the
first half of this financial year difficult
for Ports of Auckland.
The entire period has been clouded
by the death of one of our colleagues
in a straddle accident at the container
terminal in August 2018. The accident
was a terrible tragedy for a young
man and his family, and has impacted
on all of us here at the port. Many of
our staff are still working through the
recovery process and we are supporting
them with that. There is a Worksafe
investigation underway into the cause of
the accident which we expect to report
later in 2019, and we have already
implemented a number of changes
designed to reduce the chance of any
similar accidents occurring in future.
The accident also had a significant
impact on our operations, because of

when it happened and because we
were already dealing with a number of
factors which were making operations
difficult. It happened in the peak import
season and volumes were higher than
usual because of imports for the ‘Black
Friday’ sales, a relatively new event in
New Zealand.
We are in the middle of work to
automate our container terminal, and
terminal capacity is reduced while
infrastructure upgrades take place.
The Auckland economy is booming and
many businesses, including ours, are
experiencing difficulty finding staff.
In addition, we are finding that a far
higher proportion of ships are arriving
late to port as a result of several factors
including delays at ports overseas and
weather. In the last 12 months over
half of container ships arrived late. This
creates bunching and extreme peak
periods which add to congestion.
At the moment, there is no spare
capacity at our container terminal,
so even one unexpected event puts a
strain on our resources. When several
happen at the same time as they did
last year, it becomes impossible. As a
result we experienced severe congestion
in September and October and had
to divert a few services to other ports.
We’d like to take this opportunity to
thank our staff, who worked long hours

in difficult circumstances to keep freight
moving. We’d also like to thank the
importers, exporters, shipping lines,
trucking companies and others for their
help and patience as we worked to
resolve the situation.
The September/October congestion also
exposed the weakness of the Auckland
supply chain: it is working at capacity,
and small problems can rapidly escalate.
At its heart, Auckland’s growth means
the supply chain needs to evolve if it
is to handle the increased volumes
which are now a permanent part of the
landscape. Some of the issues affecting
the supply chain are the same as those
experienced at the port: delays to
shipping and labour shortages affecting
the trucking industry. The sector also
faces road congestion in Auckland
and a lack of capacity at nights and
weekends in distribution centres,
importers’ warehouses and empty
container depots.
The solution is going to come through
a combination of technology, greater
co-ordination between supply-chain
partners and a move to 24/7 working
throughout the supply chain. Ports
of Auckland is working to update
its processes and business rules to
incentivise the necessary change.
As truck companies are often caught
in the middle and sometimes unfairly

blamed for the problems, we are
working with National Road Carriers
(NRC) to try to inform our supply chain
partners about the issues and the
changes that are needed.
As well as the services diverted
during the congestion last year, service
changes and further consolidation
in the market have resulted in lower
container volumes. We handled
485,093 TEU, down 4.6% compared
to the same period last year (508,262
TEU). We expect container volumes
to be down for the full year. While total
volumes were down, laden import
volumes were up, in line with continued
growth in Auckland.
While the severe congestion is now
behind us, we will continue to operate
with reduced terminal capacity until
automation infrastructure works are
completed later in 2019. That will
improve the situation, but we will still
be operating a terminal at capacity until
automation comes on stream early in
2020. This will impact on our operations
and on our ability to take greater
volume, and that will be reflected in our
results this year and the next.
On a positive note, we are pleased to
report that work to increase capacity
is proceeding well. We have laid over
22 kilometres of fibre optic cable,
installed 27 new light poles which also

support the straddle positioning system,
renewed 9.62 hectares of pavement,
completed a new refrigerated container
gantry, upgraded 23 truck lanes and
undertaken just over 4,100 hours of
automated straddle testing.

We got a glimpse of this future in
February 2019 with the arrival of the first
container ship to use the new berth,
which was also the first time we’ve
been able to accommodate three large
container ships at the terminal.

Over the next six months we will
complete construction of a new straddle
refuelling and calibration area, start work
on a pedestrian tunnel to allow access
under a roadway used by automated
straddles and start testing the straddles
in operational situations.

The crane commissioning process is
expected to be complete around the
middle of the year, after which the
cranes will be used for automation
testing before entering full service.
The new cranes, new berth and
automation will together deliver a
significant amount of extra capacity
which is needed to cater for Auckland’s
rapid population growth. We are
expecting to be able to start to take full
advantage of this new capacity around
the middle of 2020.

Automation infrastructure work is on
track for completion later in 2019. To
avoid the risk of any repeat of last year’s
congestion, a decision has been made
to delay automation ‘go-live’ until early
2020, once the import peak and holiday
seasons are over.
In October 2018 we took delivery of
three new high productivity cranes,
and work to commission them is well
underway. The cranes are the first
in New Zealand capable of remote
operation and able to lift four containers
at once. They are larger than our
existing cranes, able to operate on
ships which can carry in excess of
11,000 TEU. Situated on our newest,
deepest berth, these cranes futureproof the port for the arrival of larger
ships, which will start to call at
Auckland in the next few years.

Off-port, construction of the first
customer facility at our Waikato Freight
Hub has progressed well and is due to
open in May. This is a key part of our
strategy to increase export volumes
and improve the efficiency of the
supply chain by balancing the flow of
imports and exports through our port.
Work on the road connection over
the main trunk rail line into the freight
hub is also proceeding well and at the
time of writing the beams for the new
overbridge had just been put in place.
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Non-containerised operations form a
very important part of our business,
and here too volumes were down.
A decline in car sales plus the impact of
measures to prevent the introduction of
the Brown Marmorated Stink Bug into
the country have caused a fall in car
volumes to 124,190 units, down 16.6%
from 148,879 units in the previous
corresponding period (pcp). Car import
volumes for the full year are expected to
be lower than the previous financial year.
This reduction in car volumes is reflected
in the total volume handled across our
general cargo wharves (total volume
includes cars, heavy vehicles and bulk
goods such as cement). Volumes were
down 4.7% to 3.253m tonnes, from
3.412m tonnes in the pcp. The decline
in volumes has affected port operations
revenue which was down, although
overall unaudited group revenue of
$123.6m was up 2.5% on the pcp due
to increased rental and other earnings.
Unaudited net profit after tax was
$24.4m, down 16.4% on the pcp,
as a result of increased operating costs
including salary & wages, contracted
services and fuel. Finance costs have
also increased due to the current
investment programme. As noted,
we expect our result for the full year
to be lower than the previous financial
year, and for the 2019/2020 year to
also be affected.

for general cargo handling.
We also applied for and were granted
consent for a car handling building at
the south end of Bledisloe Terminal
and construction is underway.
The building creates more space for
handling cars and light commercial
vehicles by going up rather than by
going out. We will be using our land
more intensively and eliminating the
need for future reclamation. Longer
term, creating more space for vehicle
handling in this way will enable the
port to open up Captain Cook wharf –
currently used for vehicles – for use
by cruise ships.
The building will be a striking
addition to the waterfront, as the
western façade will be covered with
3,000 LED lights which can be used
to create stunning visual displays.
The roof of the building will be specially
strengthened to enable the future
construction of a new downtown public
park. Ports of Auckland is planning to
begin consultation on the design of the
park later in 2019. Site works for the car
handling building have started and it is
expected to be complete by late 2020.

In 2017 we developed a 30-year master
plan which outlines how we can modify
the current port to handle growth until
such time as a new port is developed.
The direction of the plan was supported
by Auckland Council in May 2018, and
we have proceeded to implement it.

We have also applied to the
Environmental Protection Agency
for consent to dispose of dredged
material at sea. Dredged material
is currently used in our Fergusson
Terminal reclamation project, but given
our commitment to end reclamation
once this project is finished, material
will need to be disposed of elsewhere.
Disposal at sea in a designated disposal
site over 150 kilometres from Auckland
is currently the best option. We are
awaiting a decision on this application.

In the past six months we have
demolished the old container cranes on
Bledisloe Terminal to create more room

Later this year, we will apply for consent
to deepen the Waitematā Shipping
Channel to accommodate larger

container and cruise ships. This is an
important component of our capacity
enhancement work and supports our
investment in automation and new
cranes. We are beginning consultation
on this project prior to submitting a
consent application.
Ports of Auckland has an ambitious
goal to become a zero emissions port
by 2040, and this year announced
a significant milestone in that effort,
the construction of Auckland’s first
hydrogen production and refuelling
facility. The project is being undertaken
in partnership with Auckland Transport,
KiwiRail and Auckland Council.
We are currently seeking expressions
of interest for the supply of the
necessary hydrogen production
and refuelling facility.
One of the new risks identified in
recent years is the increased risk of
cyber attack, particularly as we come
to rely more heavily on technology.
In response, we established a new
Information Security (IS) team who
have been reviewing and improving our
systems. More recently our IS team
has created an operational technology
(OT) monitoring capability that provides
specialised detection of cyber security
events within the automation network
environments in preparation for the
commissioning of the new quay cranes.
The OT capability complements other
security platform upgrades and cyber
tools such as advanced malware
protection, increased internet perimeter
protection and improved cloud security
controls. These capabilities combine
to provide a three-hundred-and-sixty
degree view of our network. They are
being incorporated into POAL’s Cyber
Security Operations Centre (CSOC) in
preparation for automation.
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As a key first step in implementing
our sustainability road map, in
November this year we received
Diamond certification (the highest level)
from Enviro-Mark Solutions for our
Environmental Management System
(EMS). This is the first time we have
sought formal certification for our EMS
and it provided an opportunity for a
comprehensive review of what we have
in place and to bring together various
environmental related management
requirements under one management
system. Gaining the top level of
certification at our first attempt is quite
an achievement, and we would like to
thank the team for completing this work.
In January we held the 6th annual
SeePort Festival, a three-day open
port event which is a celebration of
New Zealand’s maritime industries.
The event gives us an opportunity to
showcase our work and give the public
a chance to see what goes on behind
the port’s historic red fence. It is also
an opportunity for our maritime and
supply chain partners – who include
the Navy, KiwiRail, Customs and more
– to engage with the public and show
how we all work together to keep New
Zealand supplied with the things we all
want and need.
There were a number of new features
this year, including crane tours (which
were auctioned in support of Diabetes
NZ – Auckland Branch), a 100-tonne
KiwiRail locomotive on site and a
virtual reality village. The concert on the
Sunday night was again a huge success,
with an estimated 27,000 people
attending. SeePort has become an
Auckland institution, and we are finding
that people are coming back each year
to see what’s new. Many of our staff
volunteer to help at SeePort each year,
and we would like to thank them for their

help over a holiday weekend. We look
forward to SeePort 2020!
On October 1st we sold the Port
of Onehunga to Auckland Council,
who bought the property for later
development as part of their urban
regeneration initiatives. While the port
has not handled freight for some time,
this still marked the end of an era
in Auckland, which no longer has a
commercial port on each coast. It could
be seen as a culmination of the drift
of international shipping to the calmer
waters and population centres on the
east coast of the country.
While we have sold Onehunga, we retain
ownership of the old signal station and
associated land on the South Head of
Manukau Harbour. This land has special
significance to the local community and
particularly to the local iwi, Ngāti Te Ata
a Waiohua. The iwi’s connection with the
land, known as Mahanihani, goes back
centuries, and we were pleased to be
able to help bring that connection to life
again by facilitating the development of
a historic walking trail.
On Waitangi Day 2019 we joined
Ngāti Te Ata and other community
members for a dawn blessing of the
carved pouwhenua which mark stage
one of the trail. Ports of Auckland has
also developed a planting restoration
scheme for the land, which will preserve
and enhance existing bush remnants
on the site. Planting work being done
by port staff in partnership with the
local community.
We continue to make a significant
economic and social contribution
to Auckland and New Zealand.
We have declared an interim dividend
of $18.6 million to our owner, Auckland
Council. Over the last five years Ports
of Auckland has earned almost a

quarter of a billion dollars for Auckland,
money the city can use to help fund vital
infrastructure projects and manage the
cost of Auckland rates.
The next 18 months are not going to
be easy. We believe there are significant
risks to our business over coming
years from climate change, Auckland’s
urbanisation and growth, cyber crime,
and the international geo-political
situation. The work we have underway
will help us address those risks, which
is important for the sustainability of
our operations and our ability to keep
delivering to Aucklanders the freight they
need. The long-term benefits are clear
and worth working for, but in the short
term it will be challenging.
We would like to thank all our staff and
management for the work they are doing
to prepare our port for a new era and to
keep it operating at a high standard.

Liz Coutts ONZM
Chair

Tony Gibson
Chief Executive Officer
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Condensed Consolidated
Interim Financial Statements
Income statement
FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018

31 DEC 2018
UNAUDITED
$’000

31 DEC 2017
UNAUDITED
$’000

A1

123,647

120,583

A2

(76,039)

(69,296)

(11,183)

(11,240)

(8,919)

(6,125)

(96,141)

(86,661)

27,506

33,922

-

(1,159)

NOTES

Revenue
Expenses
Operating expenses
Depreciation and amortisation
Finance costs

A2

Total expenses
Trading profit before income tax
Loss on disposal of investment property held for sale
Impairment of investments

(160)

-

966

1,248

28,312

34,011

(3,911)

(4,807)

24,401

29,204

31 DEC 2018
UNAUDITED
$’000

31 DEC 2017
UNAUDITED
$’000

24,401

29,204

(1,871)

4,559

(411)

8,876

Other comprehensive income net of income tax

(2,282)

13,435

Total comprehensive income

22,119

42,639

Share of profit from equity accounted investments
Profit before income tax
Income tax expense

A3

Profit for the period

Statement of comprehensive income
FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018

NOTES

Profit for the period
Other comprehensive income
Cash flow hedges, net of tax
Net change in fair value of equity securities

These financial statements were approved by the Board on 22 February 2019.
Signed on behalf of the Board by:

E.M. Coutts
Director

S. E. F. Haydon
Director

These financial statements have not been audited. They have been the subject of review by the auditors pursuant to NZSRE 2410, issued by the
External Reporting Board.
The notes and accounting policies form part of and are to be read in conjunction with these financial statements.
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Statement of financial position
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2018

31 DEC 2018
UNAUDITED
$’000

30 JUN 2018
AUDITED
$’000

Cash and cash equivalents

2,280

1,301

Trade and other receivables

NOTES

Current assets
40,221

34,269

Inventories

4,381

4,130

Derivative financial instruments

1,068

3,724

-

18,406

47,950

61,830

B1

981,645

936,744

63,963

44,293

B2

197,782

184,284

42,738

43,149

2,338

2,815

Total non-current assets

1,288,466

1,211,285

Total assets

1,336,416

1,273,115

Non-current assets held for sale

D1

Total current assets
Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets
Investment properties
Equity securities
Investments and advances

Current liabilities
Interest bearing liabilities

C1

1,308

7,594

41,077

38,132

100

-

10,587

10,575

746

1,328

22

21

887

2,960

54,727

60,610

451,328

377,354

Derivative financial instruments

7,421

6,897

Provisions

1,033

1,033

568

578

67,900

68,897

Total non-current liabilities

528,250

454,759

Total liabilities

582,977

515,369

Net assets

753,439

757,746

Share capital

146,005

146,005

Reserves

240,809

251,632

Retained earnings

366,625

360,109

Total equity

753,439

757,746

Trade and other payables
Tax payable
Provisions
Derivative financial instruments
Deferred income
Other current liabilities
Total current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Interest bearing liabilities

Deferred income
Deferred tax liabilities

C1

Equity

These financial statements have not been audited. They have been the subject of review by the auditors pursuant to NZSRE 2410, issued by the
External Reporting Board.
The notes and accounting policies form part of and are to be read in conjunction with these financial statements.
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Statement of changes in equity
FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018

ATTRIBUTABLE TO EQUITY HOLDERS OF THE GROUP
SHARE
CAPITAL
$’000

OTHER
RESERVES
$’000

RETAINED
EARNINGS
$’000

TOTAL
EQUITY
$’000

146,005

208,717

329,673

684,395

-

-

29,204

29,204

Other comprehensive income

-

13,435

-

13,435

Total comprehensive income

-

13,435

29,204

42,639

-

-

(26,092)

(26,092)

Tax benefit of losses received from owner

-

-

1,541

1,541

Total other movements

-

-

(24,551)

(24,551)

Balance at 31 December 2017 (Unaudited)

146,005

222,152

334,326

702,483

Balance at 1 July 2018

146,005

251,632

360,109

757,746

-

-

(663)

(663)

146,005

251,632

359,446

757,083

Profit for the period

-

-

24,401

24,401

Other comprehensive income

-

(2,282)

-

(2,282)

Total comprehensive income

-

(2,282)

24,401

22,119

-

-

(27,303)

(27,303)

-

-

1,540

1,540

Revaluation reserve reclassified to
retained earnings on disposal of assets

-

(8,541)

8,541

-

Total other movements

-

(8,541)

(17,222)

(25,763)

146,005

240,809

366,625

753,439

NOTES

Balance at 1 July 2017
Profit for the period

Transactions with owners in their capacity as owners
Dividends paid

C2

Transition adjustment 1 July 2018 (NZ IFRS 15)
Adjusted balance at 1 July 2018

Transactions with owners in their capacity as owners
Dividends paid
Tax benefit of losses received from owner

C2

Other movements

Balance at 31 December 2018 (Unaudited)

These financial statements have not been audited. They have been the subject of review by the auditors pursuant to NZSRE 2410, issued by the
External Reporting Board.
The notes and accounting policies form part of and are to be read in conjunction with these financial statements.
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Statement of cash flows
FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018

NOTES

31 DEC 2018
UNAUDITED
$’000

31 DEC 2017
UNAUDITED
$’000

Cash flows from operating activities
Receipts from customers

135,572

137,980

Payments to suppliers and employees

(96,235)

(93,393)

2,111

2,044

71

13

(9,306)

(5,699)

-

(2)

32,213

40,943

Payments for investment property

(12,512)

(4,093)

Payments for intangible assets

(21,691)

(5,796)

Payments for property, plant and equipment

(53,460)

(53,943)

(85)

(60)

17,820

21

-

4,821

(1,716)

(1,142)

(71,644)

(60,192)

Proceeds from borrowings

618,500

340,500

Repayment of borrowings

(544,500)

(291,500)

(27,303)

(26,092)

46,697

22,908

7,266

3,659

Dividends received
Interest received
Interest paid
Income taxes paid
Net cash flows from operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities

Advances to related parties
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment
Proceeds from sale of investment properties
Interest paid - capitalised
Net cash flows from investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities

Dividends paid
Net cash flows from financing activities
Net cash flows
Cash at the beginning of the period
Cash at the end of the period

(6,293)

(5,390)

973

(1,731)

These financial statements have not been audited. They have been the subject of review by the auditors pursuant to NZSRE 2410, issued by the
External Reporting Board.
The notes and accounting policies form part of and are to be read in conjunction with these financial statements.
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Statement of cash flows (continued)
FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018

Reconciliation of profit after income tax to net cash flows from operating activities
31 DEC 2018
UNAUDITED
$’000

31 DEC 2017
UNAUDITED
$’000

24,401

29,204

11,183

11,240

(26)

90

1,540

1,541

Movement in deferred revenue

(11)

(14)

Net (gain) / loss on sale of other non-current assets

565

455

-

1,159

(5,952)

331

1,170

2,715

Income tax payable

100

442

Deferred tax liability

6

(263)

Profit for the period
Adjusted for:
Depreciation and amortisation
Movements in borrowings allocated to interest paid
Tax benefit of losses received from owner

Net (gain) / loss on sale of investment property
Change in operating assets and liabilities:
Trade and other receivables
Trade and other payables

Other provisions

12

597

(249)

(444)

402

72

(928)

(6,182)

32,213

40,943

31 DEC 2018
UNAUDITED
$’000

30 JUN 2018
AUDITED
$’000

377,354

291,713

(26)

(359)

Repayment of bank debt

(544,500)

(882,500)

Proceeds from borrowing

618,500

968,500

Closing interest bearing liabilities (excluding overdraft)

451,328

377,354

Other operating assets
Movement in associates and joint ventures
Capital items included in working capital movements
Net cash flows from operating activities
Reconciliation of liabilities arising from financing activities to cash flows

Interest bearing liabilities
Opening interest bearing liabilities (excluding overdraft)
less establishment fees (classified as interest paid under operating activities)
Cash movements

These financial statements have not been audited. They have been the subject of review by the auditors pursuant to NZSRE 2410, issued by the
External Reporting Board.
The notes and accounting policies form part of and are to be read in conjunction with these financial statements.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018

REPORTING ENTITY AND NATURE
OF OPERATIONS
The interim financial statements
presented are those of Ports of
Auckland Limited (the Company) and
its subsidiaries, associates and joint
ventures (Ports of Auckland Group, or
the Group). Ports of Auckland Group is a
designated profit-oriented entity, for the
six months ended 31 December 2018.
Ports of Auckland Limited is a company
domiciled in New Zealand, is a port
company under the Port Companies
Act 1988, and registered under the
Companies Act 1993. All the subsidiaries
are incorporated in New Zealand
STATUTORY BASE
These financial statements have been
prepared in accordance with the
requirements of the Financial Reporting
Act 2013 and Companies Act 1993.
The address of its registered office is
Ports of Auckland Building, Sunderland
Street, Mechanics Bay, Auckland 1010.
BASIS OF PREPARATION
The interim financial statements have
been prepared in accordance with
New Zealand generally accepted
accounting practice (“NZ GAAP”).
The Group is a for-profit entity for
the purpose of complying with NZ
GAAP. They comply with New Zealand
Equivalent to International Accounting
Standard 34 Interim Financial Reporting
(“NZ IAS 34”). In complying with NZ
IAS 34, these statements comply with
International Accounting Standard
34 Interim Financial Reporting and
consequently do not include all the
information required for full financial
statements. These interim financial
statements should be read in
conjunction with the Ports of Auckland
Group financial statements for the year
ended 30 June 2018.
The interim financial statements for
the six month period ended 31
December 2018 and 31 December
2017 are unaudited. The comparative
information for the year ended 30
June 2018 is audited.
The interim financial statements were
approved by the Board of Directors on
22 February 2019.

BASIS OF MEASUREMENT
The interim financial statements have
been prepared on the historical cost
basis, modified by the revaluation of
property, plant and equipment, financial
assets measured at fair value through
other comprehensive income, derivative
financial instruments and investment
properties. They are presented in
New Zealand dollars and all values
are rounded to the nearest thousand
dollars ($’000).
ACCOUNTING POLICIES
With the exception of NZ IFRS 15
Revenue from Contracts with Customers
and NZ IFRS 9 Financial Instruments,
the accounting policies and methods
of computation set out in these interim
financial statements are consistent with
those used in the financial statements
for the year ending 30 June 2018.
NZ IFRS 15 REVENUE FROM
CONTRACTS WITH CUSTOMERS
The Group has applied this standard
from 1 July 2018. There has been
a change in the timing of revenue
recognition for customer rebates from
shipping line contracts (a form of
variable consideration, which has the
effect of reducing the transaction price).
All other revenue from contracts with
customers align with the new standard.
The Group has transitioned to this
standard using the modified retrospective
approach with the cumulative effect of
initial application flowing through opening
retained earnings, refer Statement of
Changes in Equity and note A1.
NZ IFRS 9 (2014) FINANCIAL
INSTRUMENTS
The Group has applied this standard
from 1 July 2018.
The new impairment provisions for
financial instruments require expected
credit losses to incorporate forward
looking estimates. The Group have
doubtful debt provisions on trade
receivables, and joint venture/associate
advances, which require application
of the new standard. The Group has
undertaken an assessment of the
impairment provisions and concluded
that there is no material impact on
the Group.

BASIS OF CONSOLIDATION
The interim financial statements
incorporate the assets, liabilities and
results of the subsidiaries, accounted for
using the acquisition method, and the
results of its associates and joint ventures,
accounted for using the equity method.
All material intercompany transactions,
balances and unrealised gains on
transactions between group companies
are eliminated on consolidation.
Unrealised losses are also eliminated
unless the transaction provides
evidence of an impairment of the
asset transferred. Unrealised gains
on transactions between the Group,
associates and joint ventures are
eliminated to the extent of the interest
in the associates and joint ventures.
GOODS AND SERVICES TAX (GST)
The income statement has been
prepared so that all components are
stated exclusive of GST. All items in
the statement of financial position are
stated net of GST, with the exception of
receivables and payables, which include
GST invoiced.
Cash flows are included in the cash
flow statement on a gross basis and the
GST component of cash flows arising
from investing and financing activities is
classified as part of operating activities.
CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES
AND ASSUMPTIONS
In the application of the Group’s
accounting policies, management
is required to make judgements,
estimates and assumptions about
the carrying amounts of assets and
liabilities. The estimates and associated
assumptions are based on historical
experience and other factors that are
considered to be relevant, and are
reviewed on an on-going basis. Actual
results may differ from those estimates.
In preparing these financial statements,
the significant judgements made by
management in applying the Group’s
accounting policies and the key sources
of estimation and uncertainty, were the
same as those applied to the Group’s
consolidated financial statements for the
year ended 30 June 2018.
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Section A:

Our performance

This section explains the financial performance of the Group by:
a) displaying additional information about individual items in the Income statement;
b) providing analysis of the components of the Group’s tax balances.

A1. Revenue
31 DECEMBER
2018
UNAUDITED
$’000

31 DECEMBER
2017
UNAUDITED
$’000

115,381

117,177

Rental income

3,259

2,655

Gain on disposal of property, plant and equipment

Revenue
Port operations income

1,380

14

Dividend income

744

724

Interest income

71

13

2,812

-

123,647

120,583

Other income
Total revenue

From 1 July 2018, the Group are accounting for revenue from contracts with customers under the new standard NZ IFRS 15
(previously NZ IAS 18 Revenue). The previous accounting treatment aligns with the new standard, with the exception of the
estimation of variable consideration.
The change in timing for recognising revenue subject to variable consideration, has given rise to a net debit adjustment to retained
earnings of $663k net of deferred tax ($921k revenue adjustment, and a deferred tax credit of $258k). This has been applied
retrospectively to opening retained earnings as at 1 July 2018, and is shown in the statement of changes in equity.

31 DECEMBER
2018
UNAUDITED
$’000

31 DECEMBER
2017
UNAUDITED
$’000

Container terminals

59,210

61,419

Multi-cargo

28,132

28,835

Marine services

Disaggregation of revenue from contracts with customers

14,648

15,366

Demurrage

8,485

6,599

Refuelling vessels

2,902

2,848

113,377

115,067

Total revenue from contracts with customers

Total revenue from contracts with customers excludes revenue out of scope of NZ IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with
Customers. The above table does not include rental income, gains on disposal of property, plant and equipment, dividend income
and interest income.
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A2. Expenses
31 DECEMBER
2018
UNAUDITED
$’000

31 DECEMBER
2017
UNAUDITED
$’000

Salaries and wages

35,529

33,267

Restructuring costs

-

213

Employee benefit expenses

Pension costs

1,254

1,107

36,783

34,587

17,147

15,401

Repairs and maintenance

7,078

8,816

Fuel and power

3,214

2,340

Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment – refer note B1

1,166

469

10,509

7,558

142

125

-

-

Total other operating expenses

39,256

34,709

Total operating expenses

76,039

69,296

10,635

7,267

Total employee benefit expenses
Other operating expenses
Contracted services

Other expenses
Auditor's fees
Audit fees
Other assurance services

Finance costs
Interest and finance costs
Capitalised interest

(1,716)

(1,142)

Total finance costs

8,919

6,125
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A3. Taxation
Income statement
Current income tax expense
Deferred tax expense / (benefit)

31 DECEMBER
2018
UNAUDITED
$’000

31 DECEMBER
2017
UNAUDITED
$’000

3,984

5,070

(73)

(263)

3,911

4,807

Cash flow hedges and property, plant and equipment

(728)

146

Income tax reported in equity

(728)

146

31 DECEMBER
2018
UNAUDITED
$’000

31 DECEMBER
2017
UNAUDITED
$’000

28,312

34,011

7,927

9,523

Income tax expense
Statement of changes in equity

Reconciliation of effective tax rate
Profit / (loss) before income tax
Tax at 28%
Adjustments
Non-taxable income
Non-deductible expenses
Loss offset utilisation
Dividend imputation credits
Sundry items
Income tax expense

(386)

(3)

72

377

(2,910)

(4,315)

(821)

(795)

29

20

3,911

4,807

The Group utilises losses from the Auckland Council Group. A subvention payment and loss offset election agreement with
Watercare Services Limited has been agreed for the 2019 tax period.
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Section B:

Capital assets used to
operate our business
This section gives further information on the capital assets that the Group use to operate the business

B1. Property, plant and equipment
FREEHOLD
LAND
$’000

WHARVES
$’000

FREEHOLD
BUILDINGS
$’000

PLANT AND
EQUIPMENT
$’000

PAVEMENT
$’000

OTHER
$’000

TOTAL
$’000

326,333

290,805

25,948

101,680

59,090

17,165

821,021

Additions

-

9,342

2,669

61,444

16,233

6,816

96,504

Disposals

-

-

(197)

(14)

(16)

(9)

(236)

13,624

19,469

1,286

-

-

-

34,379

(672)

441

(77)

-

-

-

(308)

-

-

-

-

-

(12)

(12)

3,064

-

175

128

1,500

51

4,918

-

(3,914)

(716)

(10,609)

(1,338)

(2,945)

(19,522)

16,016

25,338

3,140

50,949

16,379

3,901

115,723

Net book value at 1 July 2017
Movement

Revaluations - Reserves
Revaluations - Income Statement
Assets held for sale
Reclassifications / Transfers
Depreciation charge
Movement to 30 June 2018
Balances
Cost

342,349

306,436

27,007

226,686

75,987

46,482

1,024,947

Work in progress at cost

-

9,909

2,374

82,703

15,344

9,845

120,175

Accumulated depreciation

-

(202)

(293)

(156,760)

(15,862)

(35,261)

(208,378)

342,349

316,143

29,088

152,629

75,469

21,066

936,744

Additions

-

1,179

1,216

39,841

7,321

5,226

54,783

Disposals

-

-

-

(550)

-

(30)

(580)

Depreciation charge

-

(2,283)

(381)

(4,408)

(829)

(1,401)

(9,302)

Movement to 31 December 2018

-

(1,104)

835

34,883

6,492

3,795

44,901

Net book value at 30 June 2018
(Audited)
Movement

Balances
Cost

342,349

306,793

27,103

201,377

75,987

49,647

1,003,256

Work in progress at cost

-

10,731

3,494

122,219

22,665

11,607

170,716

Accumulated depreciation

-

(2,485)

(674)

(136,084)

(16,691)

(36,393)

(192,327)

342,349

315,039

29,923

187,512

81,961

24,861

981,645

Net book value at 31 December
2018 (Unaudited)
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B2. Investment properties
31 DECEMBER
2018
UNAUDITED
$’000

30 JUNE
2018
AUDITED
$’000

184,284

114,835

13,498

10,850

At fair value
Balance at 1 July
Capitalised subsequent expenditure
Reclassifications / Transfers

-

(4,918)

Assets held for sale

-

46,600

Net gain / (loss) from fair value adjustment

-

16,917

197,782

184,284

Balance at 31 December (30 June)
Capitalised expenditure for the period includes investment in the Waikato Freight Hub.
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Section C:

How we fund our business

This section explains how the Group has managed its debt funding and shows dividends paid in the reporting period.

C1. Interest bearing liabilities
31 DECEMBER
2018
UNAUDITED

30 JUNE
2018
AUDITED

AVAILABLE
$’000

NET
DRAWN
$’000

UNDRAWN
$’000

AVAILABLE
$’000

NET
DRAWN
$’000

UNDRAWN
$’000

10,000

1,308

8,692

10,000

7,594

2,406

10,000

1,308

8,692

10,000

7,594

2,406

Other bank loans

420,000

281,847

138,000

420,000

207,885

212,000

Fixed rate notes

170,000

169,482

-

170,000

169,469

-

Total non-current interest bearing liabilities

590,000

451,329

138,000

590,000

377,354

212,000

Total interest bearing liabilities

600,000

452,637

146,692

600,000

384,948

214,406

Current
Unsecured
Bank overdraft
Total current interest bearing liabilities
Non-Current
Unsecured

Ports of Auckland Ltd, in addition to bank facilities, has long term funding in the form of unsecured notes, via three fixed rate
tranches with terms of 10, 12 and 15 years, with final maturities in 2028, 2030, and 2033 respectively.
Each tranche is shared evenly between two investors, Metlife Investments and Pricoa Capital Group.

C2. Dividends
CENTS PER SHARE

31 DECEMBER
2018
UNAUDITED
$’000

30 JUNE
2018
AUDITED
$’000

2017 Final dividend

17.87

-

26,092

2018 Interim dividend

16.28

-

23,768

2018 Final dividend

18.70

27,303

-

27,303

49,860

Total dividends paid
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Section D:

Other disclosures

This section provides an update to significant disclosures since the June 2018 annual report.

D1. Non-current assets held for sale
31 DECEMBER
2018
UNAUDITED
$’000

30 JUNE
2018
AUDITED
$’000

Land

-

7,770

Buildings, Wharves and Improvements

-

10,636

Balance at 31 December (30 June)

-

18,406

31 DECEMBER
2018
UNAUDITED
$’000

30 JUNE
2018
AUDITED
$’000

17,458

56,150

343

126

Investment properties

17,676

14,328

Total capital commitments

35,477

70,604

The Port of Onehunga was sold on 1 October 2018.

D2. Capital commitments

Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets

Capital commitments include spend related to the capacity upgrade at the container terminal, and investment in our supply
chain network.

D3. Contingencies
Contingent liabilities
The Company has a performance bond of $810,000 with Auckland Council to ensure that an accessible esplanade reserve is provided
upon completion of the Fergusson container terminal. A premium is paid to Westpac to take on the bond risk. No event has occurred
that would cause this guarantee to be called upon.
The Company potentially has a liability for repairs and maintenance on Queens Wharf of up to $1.5 million. The expense is likely to be
incurred within a ten to fifteen year time horizon.
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D4. Financial Instruments
The fair value of financial instruments traded in active markets is based on quoted market prices at the reporting date.
The fair value of derivative financial instruments that are not traded in active markets are estimated on the basis of the quoted prices
for identical or similar instruments in inactive markets and financial instruments valued using models where all significant inputs are
observable.
Equity securities are categorised as level 1 in the fair value hierarchy and derivative financial instruments are categorised as level 2 in
the fair value hierarchy.

D5. Events occurring after the reporting period
An unimputed interim dividend of 12.8 cents per ordinary share, totaling $18,626,000 was declared on 22 February 2019 for payment
on 28 February 2019, in accordance with the Group’s dividend policy.
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Independent Review Report
To the shareholders of Ports of Auckland Limited
We have reviewed the condensed consolidated interim financial statements of Ports of Auckland Limited (‘the Company’) and its
subsidiaries (‘the Group’) on pages 10 to 23 which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as at 31 December
2018, and the consolidated income statement, the statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and
statement of cash flows for the six months ended on that date, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other
explanatory information.
This report is made solely to the company’s shareholders, as a body. Our review has been undertaken so that we might state to the
company’s shareholders those matters we are required to state to them in a review report and for no other purpose. To the fullest
extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the company’s shareholders as a body, for
our engagement, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Directors’ Responsibilities
The directors are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the condensed consolidated interim financial statements,
in accordance with NZ IAS 34 Interim Financial Reporting and IAS 34 Interim Financial Reporting and for such internal control as the
Board of Directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation and fair presentation of the condensed consolidated interim
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
The directors are also responsible for the publication of the condensed consolidated interim financial statements, whether in printed
or electronic form.

Our Responsibilities
The Auditor-General is the auditor of the Group pursuant to section 5(1)(f) of the Public Audit Act 2001. Pursuant to section 32 of
the Public Audit Act 2001, the Auditor-General has appointed Bryce Henderson of Deloitte Limited to carry out the annual audit of
the Group.
Our responsibility is to express a conclusion on the condensed consolidated interim financial statements based on our review.
We conducted our review in accordance with NZ SRE 2410 Review of Financial Statements Performed by the Independent Auditor
of the Entity (‘NZ SRE 2410’). NZ SRE 2410 requires us to conclude whether anything has come to our attention that causes us to
believe that the condensed consolidated interim financial statements, taken as a whole, are not prepared, in all material respects, in
accordance with NZ IAS 34 Interim Financial Reporting and IAS 34 Interim Financial Reporting. As the auditor of Ports of Auckland
Limited, NZ SRE 2410 requires that we comply with the ethical requirements relevant to the audit of the annual financial statements.
A review of the condensed consolidated interim financial statements in accordance with NZ SRE 2410 is a limited assurance
engagement. The auditor performs procedures, primarily consisting of making enquiries, primarily of persons responsible for
financial and accounting matters, and applying analytical and other review procedures. The procedures performed in a review
are substantially less than those performed in an audit conducted in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (New
Zealand). Accordingly we do not express an audit opinion on the condensed consolidated interim financial statements.
Other than in our capacity as auditor, we have no relationship with or interests in Ports of Auckland Limited or its subsidiaries.

Conclusion
Based on our review, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that the condensed consolidated interim financial
statements of the Group do not present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Group as at 31 December 2018
and its financial performance and cash flows for the six months ended on that date in accordance with NZ IAS 34 Interim Financial
Reporting and IAS 34 Interim Financial Reporting.

Bryce Henderson
Partner
for Deloitte Limited
On behalf of the Auditor-General
22 February 2019
Auckland, New Zealand
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